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Dear Customer,
With the long weekend almost upon us, it's the perfect time to visit and spend time with distant family or
friends. It's also the ideal time to show appreciation towards the mothers and maternal figures in our lives
this Mother's Day. Why spoil her with the same old gifts like flowers and chocolate when you can bestow
her with the gift of a new experience?
This month’s newsletter has great special offers to help you choose the perfect weekend getaway for a
loved one. With winter creeping in, a trip to a warm beach is the best way to escape the frosty chill.
Keep reading to discover our great deals, latest news and some exciting events.
Kind regards
South African Airways

Fully Inclusive Domestic Specials for May
One way. Economy Class. Between Johannesburg and

Cape Town

R 951*

? BOOK NOW

Durban

East London

Port Elizabeth

? BOOK NOW

? BOOK NOW

? BOOK NOW

R 586*

R 734*

R 734*

Fully Inclusive International Specials for May
Return. Economy Class. From Johannesburg to

Munich
Munich, the capital of Bavaria, is a must-see for any
traveller. Lush flora surrounds its Mediterranean-style
street cafes and beer halls. The scenic mountain
landscape is dotted with breath taking sites such as the
famous Neuschwanstein Castle.
? BOOK NOW

Hong Kong
Explore Hong Kong and its heady mix of ancient and
modern. Enjoy stunning views from sky-high gleaming
towers and quiet backwaters where traditional sampan
still transport the dockworkers, as they have for
centuries.
? BOOK NOW

Livingstone
"The smoke that thunders" is one of the largest
waterfalls in the world. This natural spectacle leaves
many visitors in a state of wonder. Upon its discovery, Dr
Livingstone is quoted as saying: “Scenes so wonderful
must have been gazed on by angels in flight.” Discover
the legendary and awe-inspiring Victoria Falls.
? BOOK NOW

Book now on flysaa.com, m.flysaa.com or through the SAA Call Centre on 0861 606 606. When booking
through an SAA office, please quote booking code MN02MAY17

Your Comfort in Mind

World Class entertainment in every seat
Whether it’s a long haul or a local flight, you needn’t worry about how to pass the time. Boasting up to 100
titles at any given time, we bring you the latest movies, TV shows and documentaries. With a wide variety
of entertainment at your fingertips throughout the flight, you decide what to enjoy and when you want to
enjoy it.
? READ MORE

Mother’s hold their children’s hand
for just a moment, but their hearts
forever
“Make this Mother’s Day a memorable one! Shop
online* from the convenience of your couch (or office
chair) and make her day more special with an exquisite
gift from our new, exciting range. Terms and conditions
apply.
? SHOP ONLINE NOW

SAA News

SAA announces 2017 annual wine award winners
SAA has been a proud supporter of local wine since 1985, making our annual wine-tasting an exciting
opportunity to build on our great relationship with SA winemakers and to find the best for our customers.
SAA announced the winners during the annual Wine of the Year Awards at a gala dinner held at Southern
Sun Cape Sun Hotel on Saturday, 8 April. The awards are arranged into four categories: white wines, red
wines, Cape Tawny and Méthode Cap Classique wines.
The winners are as follows:
Wine of the Year (Méthode Cap Classique): Simonsig Estate
Wine of the Year (White): Bayede Marketing, King Shaka Chenin Blanc 2015
Wine of the Year (Red): Overhex Private Cellar, Survivor Red Blend Fairtrade 2015
Cape Tawny Award: KWV South Africa, KWV Cape Tawny
CEO’s Award (Most listings): Overhex Private Cellar (9 listings)
Chairman’s Award (The most wine in litres): Overhex Private Cellar, 105,344 litres
We look forward to serving the new selection of top South African wines on our flights and in our
Business Class lounges to enhance your SAA wine and dining experience.
? FIND OUT MORE

Personalise your experience

Step-Up

Baggage

With South African Airways Step-Up you tell
us what you're willing to pay to upgrade your
seat from Economy Class to Business
Class.

We know how important every item you pack
is; be free to fly with exactly what you need. If
you are over your allowance, you can bring
your excess baggage at a small additional
fee.

? STEP-UP YOUR FLIGHT NOW

? PURCHASE EXCESS BAGGAGE

-

Complete your experience

Hotels

Bidvest Car Rental

If you are looking for great rates and an
excellent choice of places to stay, look no
further! Our partner Hotels.com will help you
find the perfect hotel anywhere in the world.

Enjoy a long weekend special with Bidvest
Car Rental, and you will enjoy the long
weekends for longer. Now that’s something
to write home about. Book your car rental
with flysaa.com and Bidvest Car Rental to
save even more. T&C’s apply.

? BOOK NOW

? BOOK NOW

Events
Aviation Festival Africa
Aviation Festival Africa is an innovation hub that gathers
experts from around the world to show the industry how
to pioneer in this dynamic African market. This year the
festival will host over 1500 attendees, 40 conference
speakers, 300 conference delegates and 30+ exhibition
booths.
Whether you want to meet senior executives, potential
business partners or play a part in the advancement of
the airline industry, this is the perfect platform for you.
? BOOK FLIGHT

? WEBSITE
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Terms and Conditions
*DOMESTIC ROUTES One-way Fares: Between Johannesburg and Durban/Cape Town/Port Elizabeth/East London: Sales and travel
period until 31 July 2017. Fares for Durban and Cape Town may be flight/ day specific. Changes: Any time permitted at a charge of R342
per change#. Cancellation: Any time the airfare and carrier imposed fee is non-refundable*.
**INTERNATIONAL ROUTES Return Fares: Livingstone/ Victoria Falls/ Ndola/ Blantyre/ Lusaka and Windhoek : Sales and travel period until
31 August 2017. Changes: Any time permitted at a charge of R400.00 per change#. Cancellation: Any time the airfare and carrier imposed
fees are non-refundable*. Hong Kong: Sales and travel period until 31 August 2017. Changes: Any time permitted at a charge of R1500 per
change#. Cancellation: Before departure charge 50%. After departure, the airfare and carrier imposed fees are non-refundable*. Weekend
surcharges may apply. Durban to Hong Kong has a minimum stay of 3 days and a maximum stay of 6 months. Frankfurt and Munich: Sales
and travel period until 31 August 2017. Changes permitted any time at a charge of R1 700 per change #. Cancellation: Any time the airfare

and carrier imposed fee is non-refundable*. All fares are subject to availability and change due to currency ?uctuations. South African
Airways reserves the right to change and/or discontinue these special fares and conditions without prior notice. There is a service fee of
R100 on domestic tickets and R250 on international tickets for new bookings made via our Call Centre. This service fee will be waived for
Voyager Gold, Platinum and Lifetime Platinum members.

